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Kayu cushion - English 

 
During my travels to Indonesia, I was often hit by woodcarving's beauty and 

craftsmanship. It is widespread to carve java wood on the different 

islands of Indonesia, creating the most impressive statues that connect 

the daily life there. Not only are statues carved, but they also carve wall 

panels, decorative items and small offering places. The most creative 

figures and textures are in these carved decorations, and I photographed 

many during my journey there. In my mind, I knew I would use them someday 

as an inspiration for another design, and here is Kayu. Kayu means wood in 

Indonesian, a perfect name for this cushion cover. Like wood, yarn can be 

bent and carved in many ways and shapes. Enjoy this textured cover for 

new home decoration! 

Mark, a.k.a. The Guy with the Hook 
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Yarn Requirements:  

I used Scheepjes Softfun for this pattern. This yarn comes in balls of 50 

grams with a length of 140 meters. The yarn consists of 60% cotton and 

40% acrylic. I used the following colors and amounts for the entire 

cushion – this means both sides and connecting it. 

COLOR A: 2426 Lace – 2 balls  

COLOR B: 2533 Wheat – 2 balls  

COLOR C: 2631 Cedar – 2 balls  

COLOR D: 2633 Tawny – 1 ball  

Crochet hook 

needed: 

I recommend a 4.0mm 

hook for the yarn I 

used.  

Size: A finished single side will measure 

approx. 62-63 cm in width and 37-38 cm in 

height. It is okay to have the outcome more 

minor as this will fit in your cushion cover 

better without any open spots. 

The finished cushion will measure 65 cm in 

width and 40 cm in height.  

 

Special notes: 

 

- Please refer to the internet if you don't know a stitch used in this pattern. There 

are loads of videos and tutorials to find, as they are all regular stitches. 

 

- Puff stitches in this pattern are made of 7 loops on the hook instead of the 

regular nine. This will make them less puffy.  

 

- The pattern is worked in Rows, which means you will work on the right and wrong 

sides of the work. 

 

- In the pattern, you will often make front post stitches and Puff stitches; for 

each stitch of these made, you will always skip a stitch behind it on the current 

Row. This is not written in the pattern itself, so remember.  

 

- Most of the repeats in this pattern exist out of 4 stitch repeats and three 

additional stitches on both sides. If you like to change the size of your project, 

do this with a multiple of 4 stitches. 

 

- I decided to play with the colored parts on both sides of the cushion cover by 

using a different order of using them. For Colors A, B, and C, this is an option.  

 

- While turning after a Row to the other side, no additional ch is needed. 

 

 

 

Other materials needed: A cushion is required for this pattern. I used an 

IKEA cushion: Inner for this pattern. The cushion size needs to be 65 cm 

in width and 40 cm in height.  
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Stitch abbreviations  (US Terms): 

 

SS – slip stitch 

SC – single crochet 

HDC – half double crochet 

FPHDC – half double crochet around the front post of a stitch 

DC – double crochet 

FPTR – front post treble crochet 

FPTR2TOG – crochet two front post treble crochet stitches 

together 

PUFF ST – puff stitch, which exists out of 7 loops on your hook 

instead of the usual 9. See notes.  

CH – chain 

St – stitch/stitches 

GR – group 

SK - skip 

[] – gives the total amount of sts at the end of a Row 

() – information between these indicates a small repeat in a Row– or 

sometimes a little note 

RS– Right Side of the work 

WS – Wrong Side of the work 

FLO – front loop of stitches 

REP - repeat  
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The Pattern: 

With Color A and crochet hook 4.0mm – ch107.  

R1 (RS): 1sc in the second ch from hook, 1sc in each ch. Turn. [106sc] 

 

Part 1: 

 

R2 (WS): Ch1 (doesn’t count as st here and throughout entire pattern), 1sc in first 3 sts, 1sc 

in flo of next 100 sts, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [6sc/ 100 sc in flo] 

R3 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next 2 sts, 1puff st in flo of next st two Rows down, 1sc 

in next st) 25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 puff st in flo] 

R4 (WS): Ch1, 1sc in each st of Row. Turn. [106sc] 

R5 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, 1fptr around first puff st, 1sc in next 3 sts, (1fptr2tog over 

previous and next puff st, 1sc in next 3 sts) 24 times, 1fptr around the same last puff st you 

already used, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [80sc/ 2fptr/ 24 times a fptr2tog] 

R6 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R7 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, 1puff st around next fptr, (1sc in next 3 sts, 1puff st around 

next fptr2tog) 24 times, 1sc in next 3 sts, 1puff st around next fptr, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. 

[80sc/ 26 puff sts] 

R8 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R9 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next 2 sts, 1fptr2tog over previous and next puff st, 1sc 

in next st) 25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 times a fptr2tog] 

R10 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R11 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next 2 sts, 1puff st around next fptr2tog, 1sc in next st) 

25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 puff sts] 

R12 (WS): Rep R4, fasten off Color A at the end of the Row, and turn your work. [106sc] 

 

Part 2: 

 

R13 (RS): Take Color B and attach it to the first st of the Row at the RS of the work. Ch2 (first 

hdc), 1hdc in each st of Row. Turn. [106hdc] 

R14 (WS): Ch2 (first hdc), 1fphdc around next 104 sts, 1hdc in last st. Turn. [2hdc/104fphdc] 

R15 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in each st of Row. Turn. [106sc] 
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R16 (WS): Ch1, 1sc in first 2 sts, 1sc in flo of next 102 sts, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [4sc/ 102 sc 

in flo] 

R17 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1puff st in flo of next st two Rows down, 1sc in next 3 sts) 25 

times, 1puff st in flo of next st two Rows down, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [80sc/ 26 puff sts in flo] 

R18 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R19 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1fptr around next puff st, 1sc in next 3 sts) 25 times, 1fptr 

around next puff st, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [80sc/ 26fptr] 

R20 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R21 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1fptr around next fptr, 1sc in next 3 sts) 25 times, 1fptr 

around next fptr, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [80sc/ 26fptr] 

R22 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R23 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1puff st around next fptr, 1sc in next 3 sts) 25 times, 1puff st 

around next fptr, 1sc in last 2 sts. Turn. [80sc/ 26 puff sts] 

R24 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R25 (RS): Ch2 (first hdc), 1hdc in each st of Row. Turn. [106hdc] 

R26 (WS): Ch2 (first hdc), 1fphdc around next 104 sts, 1hdc in last st. Fasten off Color B. 

[2hdc/ 104fphdc] 

 

Part 3: 

 

R27 (RS): Take Color C and attach it to the first st of the Row at the RS of the work. Ch1, 1sc 

in each st of Row. Turn. [106sc] 

R28 (WS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, 1sc in flo of next 100 sts, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [6sc/ 100 sc 

in flo] 

R29 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next st, 1puff st in flo of next st two Rows down, 1sc in 

next 2 sts) 25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 puff sts in flo] 

R30 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R31 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next st, 1fptr around next puff st, 1sc in next 2 sts) 25 

times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25fptr] 

R32 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R33 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1fptr around next fptr, 1sc in next st, 1fptr around the same 

fptr you just used, 1sc in next st) 25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [56sc/ 50fptr] 

R34 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 
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R35 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1fptr around next fptr, 1sc in next st) 50 times, 1sc in last 3 

sts. Turn. [56sc/ 50fptr] 

R36 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R37 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next st, 1fptr2tog over next two fptr, 1sc in next 2 sts) 

25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 times a fptr2tog] 

R38 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R39 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next st, 1fptr around next fptr2tog, 1sc in next 2 sts) 

25 times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25fptr] 

R40 (WS): Rep R4. [106sc] 

R41 (RS): Ch1, 1sc in first 3 sts, (1sc in next st, 1puff st around next fptr, 1sc in next 2 sts) 25 

times, 1sc in last 3 sts. Turn. [81sc/ 25 puff sts] 

R42 (WS):  Rep R4, fasten off Color C at the end of the Row. [106sc] 

 

Now, Rep Part 2 with Color B. 

Take Color A, and attach it to the first st of the Row at the RS of the work: Ch1, 1sc in each st 

of the Row. Turn. [106 sc] 

Now, Rep Part 1 with Color A.  

 

 

The chart for this pattern only shows some repeats. This will give you the idea how the 

pattern is built up.  
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After you finish Part 1-2-3-2-1, it is time to take Color D and crochet a Round of dc around 

the parts made. Attach Color D in the first st of the Row you finished with at the RS of the 

work. Ch3 (doesn't count as st), 3dc in first st, 1dc in next 104 sts, 3dc in next st, now equally 

divided make 70 dc over the short side, 3dc in first st of next long side – which will be the 

first loop of the foundation chs, 1dc in next 104 loops of the foundation ch, 3dc in last 

foundation ch, now make 70dc equally divided over the next short side. Ss in the top of the 

first dc made to connect. Fasten off Color D. Weave in all ends so far. [2 long sides of 106 dc/ 

2 short sides of 70dc and 4 corners with 3dc]  

Complete the same steps so far taken for the second side of the cushion cover. You can play 

with colors A, B, and C on the different Parts to create a separate order of colors if you 

prefer that.  

Once both sides are complete, it is time to connect them. Lay both sides upon each other so 

the WS faces each other. Attach Color D in the middle st of both 3dc-corners. Now, you will 

make sc's through both sts from each side to connect them. Continue doing this till 3 sides 

are closed up, insert the cushion, and continue by also attaching the last sides together. 

Once you reach the starting point, make a ss in the first st to connect. Weave in the 

remaining end. Your cushion is finished! 
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A big thanks to my testers:   

- Tineke Tap 

 

Designed by:  The Guy with the Hook – 2023 

                         https://theguywiththehook.com 

                         https://www.instagram.com/theguywiththehook 

                        https://www.ravelry.com/projects/theguywiththehook  

                        https://www.ravelry.com/designers/mark-roseboom  

                       https://www.facebook.com/theguywihthehook  

 

All copyrights and terms of use are with me. Please do not copy or share this pattern. In 2019, I 

started using the international copyright rules and terms that apply to countries worldwide. It also 

includes countries that did not agree to work with this accord. Recently it has become common for 

crochet patterns and designs to be stolen from designers, including myself. I have no other choice but 

to tighten up the copyright validation. Legal action will be taken if sharing occurs in 

Telegram/WhatsApp groups, social media, secret groups, or websites.  

Feel free to sell finished items using this pattern. Also, tag or reference me as the designer when 

showing your WIPs or finished projects and share the hashtag #Kayucrochetpattern on social media. 

Last but not least, thank you so much for making this pattern. A lot of time, effort, and creativity are 

wrapped in this little piece of art. Every creation that comes from this pattern makes all my efforts so 

worthwhile. 

 

Mark, a.k.a. the guy with the hook 

 

https://theguywiththehook.com/
https://www.instagram.com/theguywiththehook
https://www.ravelry.com/projects/theguywiththehook
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/mark-roseboom
https://www.facebook.com/theguywihthehook

